
There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WRAM, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of: June 1, 2018 to
June 30, 2018. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment
Agriculture Morning Show Interview 4-Jun 8:15 AM 15 MINUTES Jared Kunkle, President of the Warren-Henderson Farm Bureau, wanted to

remind farmers to take extra caution when using Dicamba herbicide on their
crops. Kunkle explained how the herbicide can damage neighboring crops:

jk6-4 :14
Communication is vital to ensure nobody’s crops get harmed. Kunkle
recognizes that not all incidents can be avoided, but there are ways to

minimize the damage.
jk6-42 :26

To hear more from Kunkle, log on to our website at 977wmoi.com.

Education Morning Show Interview 14-Jun 8:15 AM 15 MIN The Regional Office of Education has just been impacted with some
devastating news from the Illinois State Board of Education for Henderson,
Knox, Mercer, and Warren counties. The ROE, which has been hiring and

training new staff since March of this year to expand 0 to 3 programs,
preschools, and new classrooms throughout the area, was informed on

Monday of last week that their programs have been cut $1.3 million. Jodi Scott,
Regional Superintendent, shares details:

roe6-141 :34

Scott and the ROE are working side by side with state legislature to get to the
bottom of the budget cuts and the impact this will have on area 0 to 3

programs. The ROE has appealed the process and is now waiting for the
state’s response to come within the next 60 days.

To contact Jodi and the ROE log onto roe33.net.



City Morning Show Interview 13-Jun 8:15 AM 15 MINUTES The Warren County Board voted on Wednesday afternoon to hire Justin M.
Bougher of Lucie, Scalf, Sutton, & Bougher of Macomb to fill the vacancy of

public defender for the county. A search has been ongoing since Attorney Tom
Siegel announced in early May that he would resign on July 1. A barrage of

felonies since Nov. 2017 had forced Siegel into working an extended number
of hours.

Siegel started public defense work with the county in 2006, but hadn't reached
100 hours of public defense work in a month until Nov. 2017. That trend has

burgeoned into 2018, forcing Siegel to give up his public defense work.

Bougher was born on the west side of Chicago, Illinois. He attended college at
the University of Iowa and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in English in 2006.
After graduation, he returned to Chicago and attended the DePaul University

College of Law, obtaining his Juris Doctor in 2010. After graduating from
DePaul, Justin moved to Macomb, Illinois and worked as an Assistant State's

Attorney in McDonough County until 2014 when he joined the firm.

City Morning Show Interview 6-Jun 8:15 AM 20 minutes Four major projects were undertaken by the City of Monmouth during the past year.
Three of the four projects centered on drinking water and waste water treatment, while
the other focused on the restoration and upgrade of South Sunnylane Rd. Public Works

Director Andy Jackson is happy with the efforts of the City.

aj6-6 :19

City Administrator Lew Steinbrecher delivered some good news regarding the
Downtown TIF District last week:

ls6-6 :13

Steinbrecher called the development a “good opportunity” to help finance some much-
needed public improvements and building rehabilitations.

Community Morning Show Interview 19-Jun 8:15 AM 20 minutes The Monmouth Fire Department shared their May Monthly Report at the City of
Monmouth's latest city council meeting on Monday night. Some notable statistics from

the month included five fires responded to and 86 rescue and emergency medical
service calls taken. The five fires are significant because the Department as a whole

responded to just 14 year-to-date fires.
The staff also completed Rescue Awareness training last month. When emergency

medical personnel are called to a scene for an injury or illness, the responders need to
be aware that a rescue may be needed prior to or in conjunction with the treatment of

the patient.  Most of the time the need for rescue is apparent but occasionally the
responders are presented with situations when a need for rescue might not be obvious.

The training covered different scenarios and signs for when a rescue is needed.
Additionally, firefighters received training on hazardous materials and opioid overdose

awareness.
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Community Morning Show Interview 22-Jun 8:15 AM 15 MINUTES The Fighting Scots Society held thier 5th annual Scots Golf Outing last Friday at
Gibson Woods. The event is used to help raise money for  Fighting Scots athletic
programs. Duane Bonifer, Executive Director of Communication and Marketing,

shares what this years event raised money for:
db6-22 :21

144 golfers took part in the event to contribute towards the project for the Trotter
Fitness Center at Monmouth College.

For more information about the event log onto monmouthcollege.edu.

EVERY DAY WRAM FEATURES AN AGRICULTURE SEGMENT REGARDING GRAIN, LIVESTOCK, MARKETS, AND LEGISLATION
WRAM also airs a Community Calendar feature 10 times a day,  every weekday
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